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Events happen in life that can awaken our truest and deepest desires. They also show us our greatest fears.
Sometimes we are forced to face those fears, other times we build walls that can't be broken to protect
ourselves. A profound connection these two once shared.
A strong friendship once formed was shattered. Fate has stepped in and shaken both their worlds. The danger,
the wild, the chaos, and the lifestyle of the Hellions world has become far too much for Savannah 'Sass'
Perchton. Swearing off bikers and attempting a 'normal' life, she has settled. She's committed to Nick, her
country club, pretty boy. She's found a way to be content.
Things aren't always what they seem. Wrap an empty box in pretty paper and a bow, it may look amazing, but
it's still a hollow shell. He's a Hellions playboy. A different chick in his bed, off on a different ride, and always
something new. He's Frank the 'Tank' Oleander, Haywood's Hellions Road Chief. Throttle down and life is
good. The fast pace of the Hellions life catches up to him. At a crossroads, he's forced to face some life
changing thoughts or succumb to the darkness of death. Teetering on the brink of giving in, her voice is all
he's holding onto. The coma he can't pull himself out of, but her voice is the light in the darkness. He wants
the girl who pulled him through when his life was literally in the balance. She's sworn off bikers. Can he pull

through? Can she ever see past the lifestyle to the heart of the man behind the cut? Will they find their Forever
Ride?

